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Think of it-the one-and-only palding DOT®
... golf" gr ate t hall ... now gr at r than ev r.

he famou DOT' ith new, par- hatt ring
pow r in ide it "racing h II"!

It took "Tru-Tension" Windin!! a notahl
ngin ering feat to do it! '

Powered by thi preci ion-perfect method
( palding' own), the great n w DOT give con-
i t nt, rna imurn dist ance ombin d with
weet fe I-and famous DOT "click". Plu th

a .suranc of absolute uniformitv: Hit on , hit
a hundred ... every DOT will perform and feel
exactl like every oth r DOT!

our eu tomer will g t th neu DOT n "
in the ..aturday Evening Po t, Life, Tim and
newt pap r coast-to-coa t. °be ready for a hi~
DOT Y are

* '*
nd arry plenty of Top-FL1TJ'~ ® for your ~olf-

er who want a tough ball!
DOT and Tm--Fr.r-ru sold through Pro Shop" only.
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By HARRY FAWCETT
Mgr., Kansas City (Mo.) Club

Managing a club has its count rpart in
no other industry, and when I say that. I
do not exclude hotels.

How often in a board or committ e me t-
ing have you not heard a member say,
"Why can't we run this club lik a busi-
ness ?"

Well, the answer to that is also th ex-
planation of why members can never be
unanimous in their opinions about your
food.

The answer is - no club is a busines .
It is an overgrown home. Picture a home
as all of you can - adults, children, in-
laws, ailing aged grandparents, irascible
bachelor uncles, stern unbending maiden
aunts with a Pilgrim's zeal for observance
of the proprieties; throw in a few "Uncle
Louies" with a propensity of overindul-
gence in wine, women and song.

There you have a club; your club, my
club, anyone's club. Can you run such an
institution as a business? Of course, the
answer is NO.

Use business principles, yes, use busi-
ness practices known to be safe, sane,
honorable -- yes, by all means, but is a
club a business? No, and it never will be.

Some 35 years ago when I manag d my
first club, I brought to it some knowledge
of cooking and a great love for it. France
has long been accorded the premiere posi-
tion in culinary accomplishment in the
world. To do her justice, it must be ad-
mitted the French people know food and
how to prepare it, but I have long con-
tended there is not a dish that has ever
been served in France that has not been
served in certain cities in th se United
States as well or better than in France.
This, in itself, is nothing to brag about.
With the unlimited larder at th disposal
of our chefs here in America, it is to our
eternal .hame that we have to take second
place in the culinary world.

We ought to lead, but w don't. Why?
B caus the truth of the matter is, we ar
not natural born cooks and w pr fer to
fill our stomachs rather than to pleas
them and nourish them correctly.

It has been aid it is really hard to get
a poor meal in any part of France. It can
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ar many
impos ibl

Now. one of th r asons f r this i th
steady declin in th art of cooking in th
Am rican hom. You hav to lov food and
the cr ation of nourishing app tizing di h-
es to becom a real cook. Sinc th pion r
days (when cooking was a n cessity of
life) have long sine pass d into hi tor ,
how many women tak pl a ur in cook-
ing? Isn't it a fact that mo t worn n look
forward to ating as many m als out a
possibl ?

In our clubs ther ha b en a d clin of
food. Ther is no us denying it, our m als
have changed and th yare going to hang
more. They are going to be simpl r. I look
forward to the possibility that we may all
have to go to worn n cooks.

The chefs of 1918-20 are today, for the
most part, ld rly m n, if not ju told m n.
Many retired shortly aft r World War II
started. Some have di d. Th re have been
no replacements, or very f w, becau of
immigration quotas. Your chefs and ook
from Europ I arned their trade in a slow
and hard school. At various places on th
continent ar uch schools devoted to th
culinary art alone. The youth graduating
from the culinary school ther alr ady
knows his business. And, sine school
there, at least culinary school, is a serious
matt r, and wastag of food is just om -
thing- that is not tolerated, you may know
his lessons ar well learn d and are sel-
dom, if ever, forgotten.

But, all that was in th good old days;
th days b for World Wars One and Two.
Today, hardly a man of th ch f clas com
here; and while our citi s and some of our
state univ r Ities recognizing our or
need are trying to indue th Am rican
youth to tak up culinary work, the r ult
so far have b n far from atisfying.
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It almo t alwa true that when
ou help a member lower hi core

- hi pro hop purcha e go up!

u can mak thi forrnula v
n ou shov and ell Go out. tanding, lin f fin

lub. Pro-d ign d and tournament t st d h th pro on our ad i. ory
hoard, th 'r our memher 'h t h t for a long rand traighter game.

~ ith PRO-ZO luh the 11 njoj p rf tinging halan
n nfid nc ... gr at r control ... mor ac ura ... low r or .
On round i all that' n ddt produe par in m mh r sati faction and
appr iation - and hoth mean mor profit, for you.

rit for OL T. 19 0 atalog toda. It', a h autiful,
c mpa t al . help u an profit hy. It picture, de rih, and pri

luh and a in th profitahl 0 R lin .

HUBBARD STREET

E clu iv
• CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS
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Now there is the change in eating habits
and on that count there are several marked
changes which affect you all. First, of
course, the reduced menu. Lack of cooks
had their hand in that, but most of all it is
due to a change in eating habits, and there
is no doubt the old, long many-course meal
is definitely a thing of the past. Few
menus today of the table d'hotel variety
offer appetizers and soups. Mostly you
have the choice of one or the other. Relishes
seldom go beyond celery and olives, except
on party menus. Few menus offer a fish
course as well as a meat entree. Usually
your choice of vegetables is limited to two;
in some clubs one vegetable and a potato
suffices.

Another of the great changes is the in-
gestion of almost a full meal from a buffet
of appetizers, hot and cold, liberally washed
down by two or four scotches or bourbons,
as the prelude to a party dinner, and this,
too, has a great effect on:

The tr nd to later dinne . Now, this has
certainly been a serious concern to all of
you, for in the last 20 years dinners have
been starting later and later. At one club
I managed, they sat down as late as 10:30
and 11:00 P.M. Your kitchen crew, follow-
ing good old tradition, still returns for their
evening meal at 5:30 P.M. Now, I know
you all have that to a greater or less de-
gree. It certainly affects your crew, their
tempers, their ability to work the next day
and, of course, your payroll.

The incr a of male amateur chef in
the hom . Nearly half of the club member
class become chefs in their own kitchens
or backyards by donning the caps and
aprons now sold in all sporting goods
houses, and most department stores.

And, while seriously I think this pastime
is a laudable one and healthy too, some of
these boys can really tell you just what is
wrong with your club's cooking after they
have cooked a few steaks encased in honey
mustard and what-all, and had some of
their hapless or helpless guests tell them,
"Gee, this is wonderful; don't see how you
do it." The sad part of this change is they
will want you to put some of their special-
ties on the menu.

oning. There seems to be a well-
planned campaign to sell you people that
cooks are not necessary any more because
of the magic seasonings which take any-
thing cooked and really make it taste like
something else. Believe me, there is no
magic which will make a piece of cow beef
taste like prime steer, and what goes for
steer meat goes all along the line.

I, of course, know that the problems
presented by rising food and labor costs
re t heavily on you all. I have no magic
easoning to offer, no formula to help you

on labor costs, which are up as much as
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200 per cent of pre-war level, but on food
costs, you are the master of your fate.
Food costs can be controlled, and in our
kindred industry, th hotel bu ine ,today
as never before, manag ment is cone rn-
ing itself with thes costs; adju ting ell-
ing prices so they will get a fair r turn
on their costs, and you can do it too.

H your volume of bu in permit , I
would counsel the engag m nt of a food
control system from Horwath Horwath,
or Harris Kerr Foster. It will pay for it-
self not only in money but in hours of
worry and headaches sav d for you, for
they will furnish you th fa t and figur
to show you and your Hous ommitt
how much to get for your 0 d. Th n, if
your committ e won't face th fact and
raise your menu prices to th I v I d ir d
to make the percentage you ne d, your
committee has the blame on their
shoulders, not yours. If your club won't
authorize outside help for thi purpos , put
in your own food costs control. Mak t t
and make them often, as xperienc ha
taught me a pric established by a test on
Ioins or ribs from one butcher may bout
of line with another. The fact remains I
have in my portfolio here 12 or 15 te t
made on ribs and loins. Some of them wer
made within a day of each other, on set
of ribs from one house and another set
from another house. The costs of them
vary on a slice of roast be f a much as
ten cents per portion.

I was ask d how that was posslbl . It
was possible b cause critt rs don't all grow
in one mold. Theyar all diff rent. Hav
your specifications and mak your butchers
stick to them. Keep on making t st in
your kitchen on entr es, on whole meals, as
well as steaks and chops. It is the only
way you can price right and thus ke p
your food costs in line. Control of food
costs is the one factor in club r staurant
op ration you can absolutely deal with.
Know your costs. It may help you hold
your job.

I am going to digress for one minute
here for the reason there ar many p opl
that really want to know these things.
We strive in the Kansas City lub for 45
per cent food costs because w hav de-
termin d with 45 per cent food costs on
our volume we can make money in our
restaurant. We have kept it low enough
to make a profit on it in the last 15 months.
The 12 months before that w lost our
shirts and then we start d putting in the
food cost control. Soon we began going to
the house committee and saying, "H r is
the price of this piece of st ak. If you
want to sell it for the pric ware s lling
it we will lose money in the restaurant,
and we are losing it. It is up to you. You

{Continued 011 page 94)
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• Easy-to-use, confidence-
inspiring, handsome-
looking, powerful-feel-
ing, the new Burke Hyspeed
line will win interest, approval
and sales action this season
among your "scratch" players
and over-90 shooters alike.

Massive, deep-faced woods are
capable of plus yardage in anybody's
long game; irons have double flange
sole and modified offset blade for better
clubhead control and weight-where-
it's-needed for distance. Both
woods and irons feature Burke's
popular, non-slip
cork-and-rubber Vacuum
Grips by Golfpride.

You can count on record
sales volume from the
Hyspeed line, for here, indeed,
are Burke's outstanding examples
of "Better Clubs For Better Golf."

Stock "Lady Burke" for the fair sex, Burke
"Model J" for juveniles, popular Burke "Crestwood"
for beginners. Write for new poster-catalogue showing
these and other quality clubs, accessories and balls.
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By AL ZIMMERMA

Professional, Alderwood CC, Portland, Ore.

The pro shop location generally is an
architectural afterthought although func-
tionally it is one of the highly important
elements of design of golf club facilities.
It often has seemed to be the notion that
the pro shop can be put in almost anywhere
inasmuch as it is merely a plac at which
the pro has golf goods for sale and wher
he stores members' clubs. Greatly in-
creased development of pro shop merchan-
dising as an expert service that gives mem-
bers a return on their initiation fe sand
dues, and a concentration of many phases
of members' playing activity in the pro
shop, such as handicap records and club
competition pairings, have made the pr
shop a vital point in club operations.

For members' convenience and servic
the pro shop should be located on a route
that is most logical and shortest from the
locker-rooms to the first tee. Form rly it
was quite satisfactory if the pro shop was
convenient only to the men's locker-room
but the rapidly growing play of women, and
their demands to have high rating in club
planning and operations, now makes it wis
to consider location of the pro shop with
respect to the women's locker-room.

vo-Door PI nning
Ideally the pro shop should b locat d

and designed so the easiest possible way to
the first tee would be in one door, then
through the entire length of pro shop dis-
play and out another door to th first tee.
I cannot emphasize this two-door planning
any too strongly because it is the only way
in which player traffic en route to th first
tee can be xposed to pro shop services and
merchandise that are there for one main
purpose to make the round of golf mor
enjoyable to every player. The pro's volum
of business is secondary to the players'
pleasure, although every pro knows that
his business is directly proportionat to
how much his members enjoy their golf.

Pro shop selling at the better clubs must
be done on a basis of exposing th merchan-
dise attractively to the custom r and as
a service proposition. The pro knows, but
the architect or club officials don't realiz ,
that ven on such an item of pro shop
merchandise as a hat or cap, display can
be a very valuable service at the right
time. Along comes a blist ring hot day and

a fellow who i bald-
very thin- ace h tl s out to
to join oth r of his four om. bout h
tw !fth hol his alp i bli t r d and f r
s veral days he's suff ring. Th pro kno
this is going to happ n a h and VI'
summer, but ould h ay to h un usp t-
ing victim, "You ought to w ar on f
thes cap or hats out th r t day"? t
many of us could; it w uld b ju tour lu k
to mak th ugg stion in all kindlin to
some memb r or guest who i v ry . n i-
tiv about bing nud on top. W h v to
dep nd on display of m r handis pr t t-
ing our custom rs.

Anoth r thing about th pro hop, whi h
influences shop location and layout, i h
fact that s ldom can more than on man
be in attendanc at th shop. At th ru h
times, the pro or his assistant, may b on
the first tee tarting vents, giving a I s-
son to some m mb r who in ists on th
particular time at the lesson t ,back at
the bag racks on som errand a m mb r
wanted done imm diately, or trying hi
best to help a memb r lect on singI b 11
of a half doz n brands while anoth r m m-
ber is showing signs of bing inter d in
the purchas of a 100 outfit of club.

The pro and his a istants want to and
must-be of che rful, helpful and impartial
service to ach of the members, their wiv s,
children and guests. hop location and d -
sign must h lp the pro achi v this mbi-
tion.

PI nt of Di pI
In the modern pro shops at the b tt r

clubs you now ar ing pl nty of wall
space for allowing di play of merchandis
at eye level. Many pros can tell of having
a 5,000 to 15,000 inv stm nt in stock for
service to their members without h ving
display facilities adequate to let th mem-
bers see what is avai1abl for them.

Another thing that is ge ting to b an
essential at th well d signed pro hop is
some space for a shoe d partment, with a
comfortable chair wher the play r
take his or h r tim in ea whil
desired styl of ho is being p rf
fitt d.

It's also n c ssary that there broom
for table display of m rchandi particu-

Goiidoni



TRADITIONALL T F E

Leath r alon has the natural
affinity for skin ssential to
secur hand- asy gripping.
I is this distinct advantage
that has won the preference
of America' foremost golf
club makers in s lecting
LAMKIN L ather Grips for
th ir top quality clubs.

For th firm grip of th power
swing ... for the sensitive
touch of th putting stroke -
there's nothing like

Write for d tails and prices of th
complete line of Lamkin leather
grips for new clubs or repairs.



larly wearing apparel. Women always
want to shop around, feel and examine golf
apparel, whether or not they buy. Men are
less inclined to be careful, but you have to
get the men by displaying the merchan-
dise so prominently they can't miss it.

This open display, changed for ladies'
days, and for weather, especially on days
that are wet underfoot or threaten rain,
should be in the center of the pro sal s
room.

Stock storage space should b provided
convenient to the merchandise displayed so
if the size desired isn't on display it can be
almost immediately brought forth. That's
the kind of service a first class club mem-
ber has the right to expect for what he's
paying to belong to the club. He may be on
his way to spend three or four hours
leisurely playing golf but when he's on his
way to the first tee he wants action light-
ning fast in the pro shop.

Often the architects have seemed to for-
get entirely that the pro is in a business
and must handle a lot of paperwork, such
as tournament scores, business r cords and
correspondence, to do a thoroughly good
job for the club. This calls for some sort
of office space, located where the pro could
see the shop, the first tee, and if possible
the doors of the shop, but still have some
privacy.

ight i Important
Light is a very important factor in the

pro shop. Golf goods are for outdoor use
and the bright outdoor appearance should
be maintained as far as possible in the pro
shop, preferably by large windows but, as
a substitute, with well designed artificial
lighting. The windows must have burglar-
proof scr ening on the inside.

The location of the ball case, th sales
counter, the club racks, the caddy depart-
ment, the caddy quarters and now the cart
storage space, all have to be carefully con-
sidered in planning the pro shop. Another
thing that I believe could have much more
thought is the location of the handicap card
rack where members will be encouraged to
post their scores and see the scor and
handicaps of other members. This rack
has great possibilities for incr asing the
number of lessons the pro and his assistant
give and bettering the standard of play by
all members.

When the architect understands the
functions of the pro department and its
problems in trying to be of utmost service
and satisfaction to members, he should be
very helpful in coming up with something
much nearer to the perfect pro shop than
any of us ever have seen. However, the
case usually is that the architect never
gets full information on what the pro shop
is suppo ed to be until it's too late and
about th be t that can be exp ct d in
most case i a remodeling job which is
bound to be an improvement
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Wm. Johnson Heads
S. Calif. Supts.

By ED ROACH
Th
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Park x cutiv
in Dalla.

The annual conv ntion of the American
Institute of ark Executives will b h Id
at the Baker Hot 1, Dallas, Texas, pt.
25-2 , inclusive. In conjunction will b
held annual sessions of the Institut' af-
filiate, th American Association of
Zoological Park and Aquariums. For d -
tails, write Frank L. Brunckhor t, Ex u-
tive Seer tary, American Institut of Park
Exec., 30 North LaSalle St., Chicago 2, Ill.
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